Heads Up for Vets
Poker Tour
“Raise Money for Vets and Represent you Post”
3 bracket packages to choose from
 $12 per 8 player bracket completed at your bar
 $20 per 16 player bracket completed at your bar
 $30 per 16 player Double Elimination bracket completed at your bar.
Founding Father’s Beer and World Poker Entertainment are proud to host the Heads Up For
Vets Poker Tour at American Legions across the state of Minnesota. Players compete for
nightly honors, prizes and for seats at Casino hosted Heads Up Cash events. In support of
those who serve and have served, Heads up Poker can be run in any size bar at any time. All
that matters is the bracket is completed and you have a winner. Then simply mail in the
Bracket and Player Registration form. We track your player’s points on our website and they
redeem for invites to a variety of Casino Hosted Heads Up Events to play for a $1,500 prize
pool. Each 16 player bracket winner is awarded enough points to redeem for an invite and 2nd
through 4th place win points to build towards invites. Founding Father’s Beer donates half
their profits to Military Families and each Legion host site will accept donations for vets
during play as well. Players who qualify for Casino Hosted events will raise money through
sponsorship programs and more. The Tour is ongoing and Casino events will constantly be
added, so there is no time limit or bracket limit to the tour.
How it Works:


8 players per bracket – 3 rounds of play
1st place receives 500 Heads Up Points.
2nd place receives 100 Heads Up Points.
3rd and 4th place each receive 50 Heads Up Points.



16 players per bracket – 4 rounds of play
1st place receives 1000 Heads Up Points (Enough for entry to Casino Cash Event).
2nd place receives 200 Heads Up Points.
3rd and 4th place each receive 100 Heads Up Points.



16 player Double Elimination brackets – Each player must lose twice to be out.
4 rounds of main bracket play – 5 rounds to complete consolation bracket.
1st place receives 1000 Heads Up Points (Enough for entry to Casino Cash Event).
2nd place receives 200 Heads Up Points.
3rd place receives 150 Heads Up Points.
4th place receives 100 Heads Up Points.
Consolation bracket
1st place receives 150 Heads Up Points
2nd place receives 100 Heads Up Points
3rd and 4th place each receives 50 Heads Up Points

1000 Heads up points are redeemable for entry to Casino hosted events to win Cash.

Starting Chip Stacks per round - All Rounds have same chip stack
1500 - (4-25s, 9-100s, 1-500) - 14 chips

10 Minute Blinds:
(Allows for a Full 16 player Bracket to be finished in approximately 4 hours.)
Blinds:
 25/50
 50/100
 100/200
 200/400
 300/600
 500/1000
Registration:
Each Player in the bracket must Register with Name, Email and Phone so we can create a
player profile on the website where they can track and redeem their points for Casino
hosted tournaments to win cash.
Brackets may be completed how ever the bar wants to and each bar can send in as many completed
brackets as they want. All that matters is each bracket is played out to a final winner.
Point Tracking and Casino Event Entries via our Website:
Player points are compiled and displayed on our website as the Brackets are sent in.
Players will have a selection of dates and locations to redeem for seats at Casino hosted
events. Each event will award Cash and crown a champion.
Player profile accounts are easily accessible via the website and through secure player
username and passwords for players to update information, redeem for seats etc.
Military Divisions
The tour is open to the public for play and all may qualify for Casino hosted Cash Events.
However, just to make things even more fun and competitive for the Legions, Military
divisions will be tracked on the site as well. This allows for competitions hosted
specifically for each branch of the Military and points tracking to create competitions
between The ARMY, MARINES, NAVY, AIR FORCE and the COAST GUARD.
Challenges will be created within regular play or through special Heads Up event nights
pitting the Armed Forces against each other. These special events will be announced
through out the tour.
Supplies may be purchased through our website to run Heads Up events at the bar
 Chip Sets
 Cards
 Timers
 Blind Structure and Chip denomination cards
(Those who already have supplies need not order through the site as it is not required)

